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Theoretical values of performance parameters for liquid lithium an~
liquid fluorine as a rocket propellant were calctiated ti-ththe assump-. ..;---
tions both of equilibrium composition and of frozen composition during ~_.~::
the expansion process for a wide range of fuel-oxidant ratios> combus- ~x..5T::..-.
tion pressuresj and expansion ratios. The parameters included were :-~“;,.~.;;.
specific impulse, conibustion-chamber temperature} nozzle-exit tempera- ~-“-‘“~“--~,1. :
ture, composition, mean molecular weight, characteristic velocity, coef- ,
ficient of thrustJ and ratio of nozzle-exit area to throat area. .-.
--,’
For a chaniberpressure of 300 pounds per square inch absolute and .~-;
an exit pressure of 1 atmosphere> the madnmm equilibrium specific L..
. .
.-
impulse value calculated was 335.5 pound-seconds per pound at a.weight ~:’ -
percent of fuel in mixture of 31.35. ~..
h
i“
+,
The effect of ionization on the calculated perf0rm8&e WaEIsh~ t ,‘: .-
be negligible by a coqarison of values of vsrious parameters calcu- ~
lated both with and without ionized substances as products of contmstio~.
INTRODUCTION
Liquid lithium and liquid fluorine are of interest as “arocket
propellant because the tlmnistper unit flow rate is the highest known
except for some propellants having Mquid hydrogen as a fuel. A com-
pendium of information concerning lithium is given in refer~ce 1 and
information concerning fluorine is presented in ref=ence 2. Availa-
bility of raw materials for the prmiuction of lithium and fluorine as
welJ as additional information concerning these stistances i,spresented
in reference 3. Values of specific fmqy.ilseand combustion-chauibertan-
perature for the lithium-fluorine conibinationfor three fuel-oxidant
ratios are presented in references 4 and 5. The values of reference 4
appear to be too high. The difference between the values presented
herein and those of reference 5 is pr~ily due to the selection of”
a lower value for the dissociation energy of F2 for the present
report.
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Further calculationswere made at the NACA Lewis laboratcmy during
1950 to determine-a larger nuniberof performance parameters over a wider
range of conditions than preciously ptili.shedand to determine the
effect of ionization on performance of lithium and fluorime as a
rocket prope~tj the results are presented herein. The data, which
were computed with the assumptions both of equilibrium composition red-”
of frozen composition during the expansion process> cover a wide range
of mixture ratios and include values of specific impulse) ccmibuation-
chsmber temperature, nozzle-exit temperature, composition, mean molec-
ular weight, characteristicvelocity: coefficient of thrust, and ratio
of nozzle-exit area to throat area as functions of mixture ratio.
Values of specific impulse and temperature me also presented for two
chamber pressures and several expansion ratios for the stoichiometric
mixture.
Because of the relatively low ionization potential of lithium
(5.37 electrm volts, reference 6), ionized lithium Li+, electron gas
e-, and the negative ion of fluorine F- may he formed as ccmibustion
products of lithium and fluorine. The effect of ionization is shownby
a comparison of values of vsmious parameters calculated both with and
wtthout ionized products of combustion.
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SYMBOLS
The following synibolsare used in this report:
-
1.
nozzle-exit area per unit flow rate, (sq,ft/lb/see)
ratio of nozzle-exit area to throat area
throat area
velocity of
coefficient
.—
per unit flow rate, (sqft/lb/see)
sound, (ft/see)
of thrust
characteristic velocity, (ft/see)
acceleration due to gravity, 32.174 (ft/sec2)
(q i sum of sensible enthalpy ad chemical energy of product i,
(kcal./mole)
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Pc
R
Tc
Te
Tt
Tt
enthalpy pa unit
enthalpy per unit
*
enthalpy per unit
specific @ulseJ
weight, (kcal/gram)
weight in cwimstion chaniber,(kcal/gram)
weight at nozzle exit; (kcal/gram)
(lb-see/lb)
mean molecular
mean moleculsm
mean molecular
mean molecular
weight, (grmi/mole) .
weight in cotiustion chaniber,(grsm/mole)
weight at nozzle exit, (gram/mole)
weight at nozzle throat, (gram/mole)
total nmiber of moles
moles of’product i
pressure at nozzle exit, (atm)
b
pressure at nozzle throat, (ah)
pressure in contmstion chsaiber,(~/sq ft) I
universal gas constant, 1.98718 (cal/(mole)(°K))
temperature in combustion chs@er, (%)
temperature at nozzle exit, (‘K)
temperature at nozzle throat, (%)
ratio of average specific heat at constant pressure to average
specific heat at constant volume (at throat)
14131%ODOF CALCULNIION
The equilibrium composition and the temperature in the conibustion
chsniberand at the nozzle exit were coqnzted by the method described in
reference 7 using the thermodynamic tables of reference 8. The calcula-
tions were based on the foll~ng usual asswptions: perfect gas laws,
adiabatic conin.zstionat constant pressure, isentiopic expansion, no
friction, homogeneous mixing, and one-dimensional flow.
,,
4
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The products of cotiustion were assumed to be gases and included
the fol.lowtigsubstances:. lithium fluoride LiF, fluorine F2, ionized --
lithium Li+, ionized fluorine F-, lithiti Li, monatcmic fluorine F,”
and electron gas e-. The liquid or solid phases of lithium and lithium 4
fluoride were not included among the products of .couibustioninasmuc Las
they would not appear except in extremely fuel-rich mixtures or for very
large expansion ratios. -.
The formulas used @ computing the various parameters are as
follows:
Specific impulse.
- Specific impulse was calculated from the dif-
ference In enthalpy between the combustion &smiber and the nozzle exit
—
by the equation ..
where
h= =
nM (kcal/grsm)
Throat area per unit flow rate.
- For e@ill.brium composition
during expansion, the throat area per unit flow rate was obtained from
the continuity equation and becomes
()At .l.3144(Tt)=T (2)equilibrium Pt~a
—
—
.
The velocity of sound ti the conditions at the nozzle throat for
equilibrium composition during expmsion were determined by the method
described in reference 7.
For frozen composition during expansion, the continuity and veloc.
ity-of-sound equations yield
oAt 0.0043937— =w frozen Pt r M.tT;t (3)
Characteristic velocity.
- The equation for characteristic veloc-
ity for a con.ibustionpressure of 300 pounds ~er square inch absolute
becomes
C“=gpc:= f%1.3899 X106 y (4)
.
n
cd%ii-%iimiti?i~
— -. ----* --
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Coefficimt of thrust.
.
- The coefficient of thrust was obtained
fran the defining equation
5
Area ratios. -
throat sxea
were first ob
Ig
cF=~= 32.174 & (5)
In order to calculate ratio of nozzle-exit area to
values of the nozzle-exit area per unit flow rate
from the following equation:
a
.
.
P
(6)uAe= 0.040853 Te—w Pe Me I
.
THERMOCHEMICAL AND THERMODYNAMIC DATA
Thermochemical and thermodynamic data for the products of combus-
tion were taken from reference 8. The heats of.formation contained in
these data are listed in the following table:
Heat of formation, ~
(kcal/mole)
Substance Phase oo K 298.16° K
F“ Gas 17.8 ---------
‘2 Gas 0 0
-. Gas 0 0
;-’” Gas -78.5 --------
Li+. Gas ----- 161.4664
Li , Gas ----- 36.150
LiF Gas ----- -83.760
The values ,ofspecific heat in reference 8 were taken as ~R for
e-, F-, and Li+ and were cmnputed froIuspectroscopic data by the
accurate sumaa.tionmethd for F and Li, and by rigid rotator-hsrmonic-
oscillator approximation for F2 and Id I’.Values of sensible enthalpy
H$ - ~ and entropy E$ were nmerical.ly integrated from the
spectiic-he,atfur@ion. Inasmuch as spectroscopic data for L’Q?were
not found in the literature, the thermodynamic functions for LiJ?given
in reference 8 w=e computed from an estimated value for the vibrational
frequency. It is expected that the anharmonicities for LiF are suf-
ficiently large to affect materially the computed values of the thermo-
dynamic functions and could cause somewhat l-wer
~
values of specific
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impulse. The data presented herein are c~uted to mre figures than
are entirely significant,but are considered sufficiently accurate
until better thermodynamic data become available.
Physical and thermochemical propertie~of thepropellants were
taken from references 1 and 8 to 14 and are given in table I.
.
.
.—
.—
The value of 0.52.2for the density of liquid lithium at 179° C was
calculated from the value of 0.534 for the density of the solid at
20Q C (reference 9), the thermal coefficient of ctiical expansion (ref-
erence 10, p. 463), and the value of 1.5 percent for expansion on
melting (reference 10, p. 474).
THEORETICAL PERFORMMICE
.
The calculated values of the various perfo?xnanceparameters of the —
lithium-fluorine conibinationfor a conibustion-chsaiberp essure of
300 pounds pem square inch absolute and an exit pressure of 1 atmosphere
are given in table II. The maximum values of frozen and equilibrium
specific impulse occurred at 35.40 and 31.35 weight percent of fuel,
respectively. Values of the vsrious parameters corresponding to maxim-
um specific impulse a?e shown as follows:
Weight percent fuel
Propellant density, (gram/cc)
Combustion-cheaibertemperature, (%)
Conibustion-chambermean molecular weight
Specific hqyilse, (lb-see/lb)
Characteristic velocity, (ft/see)
Coefficient of thrust
Ratio of nozzle-exit area to throat area
Nozzle-exit temperature, (°K)
Nozzle-exit me~molec~ weight
Frozen
composition
35.40
0.785
4877
18.32
308.8
7211
1*3779
2.998
2154
18.32
.
Equilibrium *
composition
31.35
0.812
5055
19.21
335l 5
7572
1.4257
3.919
S756
21.42
The parameters are plotted in figures 1 and 2 against weight per-
cent of fuel in the mixture. The quantities plotted in figure 1 are
cmdmstion-chamber temperature, nozzle--t temperature, specific
hpulse, and mean nmlecular weight. The combustion-chaibertemperature
is high, reachhg a maximum of 5139° K. The maximum difference between
the curves of frozen and equi13.brim specific impulse is approximately
9 percent of the eqpilibriumvalue at about 25 percent by weight of
fuel in mixture.
.—
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The quantities plotted h figure 2 are characteristic velocity,
coefficient of thrust, and ratio of nozzle-exit area to throat area.
The maximum difference between the curves for frozen and equilibrium
composition was approximately 6.1 percent for characteristic velocity,
3.5 percent for coefficient of thrust, and 25 p-cent for area ratio.
The variation of coefficient of thrust smd srea ratio with fuel-oxidant
ratio is may thes greater for eqyllibrium composition than for frozen
crmqos%tion.
The compositions of the products of cordmstton in the conkmstion
chsaiberand at the nozzle-exit are shown in fi+g-mes3(a) and 3(b),
respectively. The ionizedproducts of combustion comprise about
3.2 percent of the total in the combustion chsaiberfor the region near
the stoichiometric mixbure and about 1.2 percent of the total at the
nozzle exit.
The calculated values of vsrious performance parameters for the
stoichiometric ?nLdwre at conibustionpressures of 300 and 900 pounds
per square inch absolute for several expansion ratios are listed in
table III. For constant cmbustion-chmber pressure, the effect of
expansion ratio on specific impulse is shown W figure 4, where the data
for a combustion-chaniberpressure of 300 pounds per square inch absolute
are plotted against expansion ratio. Increases of 36.2 and 22.7 percent
in specific @ulse for equilibrium and frozen composition, respec-
tively, resulted from increasing the expansion ratio from 20.41 to 1021.
On the basis of data in reference 15, it is expected that the effect of
expansion ratio on specific impulse wouldbe somewhat less for other
fuel-oxidant ratios. -For constant expansion ratio, the effect of
corribustion-chaniberpressure on specific impulse can be found from
table III. For an expansion ratio of 20.41, increases of 1.9 and
2.7 percent on specific impulse for equilibrium and frozen composition,
respectively, resulted from increasing the conibustion-chsmberpressure
from 3(2Qto-900 pounds per square inc~ absolute.
EFFECT OF IONIZATION ON PERFORMANCE
In order to determine the effect of ionization on
* parameters, a second set of calculations was made that
the perfomnce
omitted the
ionized pr&ducts and included only LiF, F2, Li, ad F as products of
ccndmstion. The results of these calculations for a combustion-chsziba
pressure of 300 pounds per square inch absolute and an exit pressure of
1 atmosphere are given in table II. The results for the stoichiometric
mixlmre at ccmibustion-chaniberp essures of 300 and 900 pounds per
. sqyare inch absolute for
table III.
.
several expansion ratios sre given in
—
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The effect of ionization on specific hqyi!.seis shown in figures 5
and.6. C!urvesof specific impulse calculated both with and without
ionized products of codmstion for both equilibrium and frozen composi-
tion during expansion are shown plotted against weight percent of fuel
in figure 5 and against expansion ratio in figure 6. Curves of the
difference in specific hpulse between the values with and without
ionized products of combustion are also shown.
The difference between the two sets of values of specific impulse
in figure 5 was less than 1.2 pound-seconds per pound assuming equilib-
rium composition, and less than 2.0 pound-seconds per pound”ass-
frozen composition during ~ansion over the entire range of weight
percent.of fuel.
The difference between the two sets of values of specific 5mpulse
in figure 6 was less than 1.2 pound-seconds per pound assuming equilib-
rium composition and less than 2.2 pound-seconds per pound assuming
frozen composition during expansion over the range of expsnsion ratios
from 1 to 1021.
A comparison of the two sets of specific impulse values in table III
for a conibustion-chaniberp essure of 900 pounds per square inch absolute
shows a maximum reduction of 2.1 pound-seconds per pound due to ioniza-
tion. Because this value is of the ssme magnitude as the reduction in
perfcmmance due to ionization at a conimstion-chsniberpressure of
300 pounds per square inch absolute, it is therefore concluded that the
effect of ionization on performsace is negld.giblefor practical oper-
ating conditions.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
A theoretical investigation of the performance parameters of lith-
ium and fluorine as a rocket propellant yielded the following results:
1. For a ccmibustion-chamberpressure of 300 pounds per sqpare inch
absolute and an exit pressure d 1 atmosphere, specific impulse based on
equilibrium composition reached a maximum value of 335.5 pound-seconds
per pound at a weight percent of fuel in mixture of 31.35 percent,
whereas the maximum value of specific impulse based on frozen composi-
tionwas 308.8 pound-seconds per second at a weight percent of fuel in
mixture of 35.40 percent.
2. The maximum combustion temperature for a chaniberpressure of
300 pounds per square inch absolute was 5139° K.
.
.
m
—
.
.
—
--
.
.
2.
.
.
.
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3. An increase in expansion ratio from 20.41 to 1021 with a chamber
pressure of 300 pounds per square inch absolute resulted in a 22.7 per-
cent increase in equilibrium specific impulse for the stoichiometric
mixture.
4. At an expansion ratio of 20.41, an increase i.nchsaiberpressure
from 300 to 900 pounds per sqysre inch absolute resulted in a 1.9 percent
increase in equilibrium specific @ulsefor the stoichimetric mixture.
5. Although ionized products of conhustion constituted up to
3.2 percentof the total cotiustion products, the maximum reduction in
specific impllse due to ionization was less than 2.2 p-d-seconds per
pound over a wide range of fuel-oxidant ratios, chaniberpressures, and ‘
expansion ratios. It is therefore concluded that the effect of ioniza-
tion on the performance of the lithium-fluorine propellant combination
is negligible.
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Cleveland, Ohio.
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TABLE III - cMXmUTED
.
FLUORINE AT VARIOUS1
.
.
2-3
PERFORMANCEPEA@TERS OF LITHIUM AND
PRESSURES FOR STOIC!EUOMETRICRATIO
! .——
Nozzle- Expansion Frozen co~osition Equilibrium composition
exit ratio
pressure Specific Temperature Specific Temperature Mean
Pe ‘ impulse at nozzle impulse at nozzle molecular
exit
(atm) ‘ (lb~:~c/ Te
weight at
(li;;7c/ -;%) nozzle
(%) exit
%
r
Including ionized products of conibustion
Pc = 300 1%/sq in. absolute; Tc = 5136° K; Mc = 20.16
5 4.083 227.3 3515 237.5 4504 21.37
1 20.41 301.4 2252 330.9 3917 22 l 70
.2 102.1 340.4 1434 391.5 3422 23.93
.02 1021 369.7 740 450.8 2762 25.40
. .
Including ionize&products of conibustion
Pc = 9~ lb/sq in. absolute; T= . 5484° K; ~ = 20.52
3 20.41 309.6 2440 337.2 4093 ‘ ‘23.09
1 61.24 339.7 1803 381.0 3701 23.95
Excluding ionized products of conibustion
Pc = 300 lb/sq in. absolute; T= = 5194° K; Mc = 20.17
5 4.083 228.5 3559 238.5 4539 21.39
1 20.41 303.2 2280 332.0 3936 22.73
.2 102.1 342.4 1452 392.6 3430 23.97
.02 1021 371.8 750 451.7 2756 25.42
Excluding ionized products of combustion
Pc = 900 lb/sq h. absolute; T= = 5550° Kj ~ = 20.54
3 20.41 31..1.6 2475 338.4 4112 23.13
1 61.24 341.8 1829 382.1. 37X3 23.99
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Figure 1. - Theoretical performance of liquid lithium with
liquid fluorine. Isentropic expansion from 300 pounds
per square inch absolute to 1 atmosphere assuming equi-
librium and frozen composition.
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(a) Equilibrium composition.
Figure 2. - Theoretical characteristic velocity, coeffi-”
cient of thrust, and area ratio of liquid lithium with
liquid fluorine. Isentropic expansion from 300 pounds
per square inch absolute to 1 atmosphere.
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(b) Frozen composition.
2. - Concluded. Theoretical characteristic veloc-
coefficient of thrust, and area ratio of liauid
lithium with liquid fluorine. Isentroplc expansion
from 300 pounds per square inch absolute to 1 atmosphere.
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(a) Combustion-chamber conditions. Combustion pressures
300 pounds per square inch absolute.
Figure 3. - Composition of products of reaction of liquld lithium with
liquid fluorine.
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inch absolute;
Combustion pressure, 300 pounds per square
Isentroplc expansion to 1 atmosphere assuming equi-
librium conposltion.
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Figure 3. - Concluded. Composition of products of reaction of liquid .
lithlum with liquid fluorine.
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Figure 4. - Theoretical performance of liquid llthlum with
liquid flUorine for stoichlometric mixture at various expan-
alon ratios assuming equilibrium and frozen composition.
Combustion pressure, 300 pounds per square inch absolute.
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Figure 5. - Comparison of theoretical specific impulse
calculated with and without ionized products of com-
bustion. Combustion pressure, 300 pounds per square
inch absolute. Isentropic expansion to 1 atmosphere
assuming equilibrium and frozen composition.
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Figure 6. - Comparison of theoretical spec~flc impulse
for std.&hiometrlc mixture at va?ious expansion ratios
calculated with and without ionized products of combus- f
tlon. Isentroplc expansion assumhg equlllbrlum and
frozen composition. Combustion pressure, 300 pounds
per square Inch absolute.
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